
2022
Men’s Slowpitch
European
Championship



Men’s Slowpitch European 
Championship (II.)

• Location: Colorno, Italy 

• Dates: 14 Jun 2022 to 18 Jun 2022

• Websites: link1 & link2

https://www.wbsceurope.org/en/events/2022-mens-slowpitch-european-championship/home
https://www.europeansoftball.org/competitions/detail/335


The tournament will be 
held in two fields in 
Colorno.



A third field will 
be used as the 
practice field.



Accomodation:

• 1. Hotel Versailles *** - Via Sagarat ,3 Colorno (PR) 

Located in a quiet position, the Hotel has been completely renovated. The rooms (48) Options of private services, hairdryer, color TV with 
satellite channels, direct telephone, mini bar and air conditioning, free WI-FI. 

Bar reserved for customers only and private parking inside. The hotel is equipped with: breakfast room, bar, internet point available to 
customers. 

link: www.hotelversailles.it email: info@hotelversailles.it

• 2. HOTEL DUCAT Via Achille, 7 San Polo di Torrile (PR)

The Ducathotel, is located in San Polo di Torrile, between Colorno and Parma, whose center is 10 Km away. 

We are 5 Km away from the motorway exit of Parma of A1 Milano-Bologna to Mantova and only 10 Km from the fair zone, reachable in 
few minutes.

The Torrile railway station is 200 mt away on the Parma-Brescia line. We are 11 Km away from Parma airport and 10 Km from Parma 
railway station. 

link: www.ducathotel.it email: reception@ducathotel.it



Accomodation:

• 3. Hotel La Lanterna *** - Via Asolana San Polo di Torrile (PR) 
La Lanterna is located in Colorno and offers a restaurant, free bikes, a bar and a shared lounge. You 
will have a terrace and useful free services, such as Wi-Fi and private parking. All rooms are equipped 
with a desk, a flat-screen TV and a private bathroom. The Lanterna's rooms have air conditioning and 
a wardrobe. 
link: www.hotelanterna.com email: hotel.lalanterna@libero.it 

• 4. Hotel Bifi **** - S.S. Sabbionetana 420 km 36, Casalmaggiore (CR) 
Hotel Bifi offers 73 spacious rooms and 3 suites boasting all amenities to ensure a comfortable stay in 
a roomy and well-lit rooms. The restaurant is also available. 
link: www.bifihotel.it email: info@bifihotel.it



Colorno is an Italian town of 8 988 
inhabitants in the province of Parma, in 
the eastern part of the lower Parma area. 
It is part of the Lower East Parma Union. 
It is crossed by the Lorno stream, from 
which it takes its name.

Host town: Colorno 



Contacts: For info contact:
valerio.bova@gmail.com
Info@colornobaseball.it

mailto:valerio.bova@gmail.com
mailto:Info@colornobaseball.it

